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The San Luis Adds Luxury to Valentine’s Day Escapes
A Perfect Location for Romance and Relaxation February 14-17
GALVESTON, TEXAS — Create a Valentine’s Day to remember
with an escape to The San Luis Resort. Enjoy personalized
pampering services created for a Valentine’s respite beginning
Thursday, February 14 through Sunday, February 17 and get all the
perks of VIP accommodations. Enjoy the glamour of a deluxe
corner room with garden tub, chocolate covered strawberries and
champagne served upon arrival to the room strewn with rose
petals. Spoil yourself with a moonlit Seawall ramble in the
property’s Bentley followed by complimentary In Room breakfast for
two.
Valentines are also privy to the resort’s tropical heated pool, grotto spa and Jacuzzi for after dinner relaxation
or partake of a romantic couples massage - easily arranged in the privacy of your guestroom or in the
luxurious Spa San Luis. Add a culinary romance amid the soothing sounds of pianist-vocalist Angelo
th
Tolentino Thursday, February 14 at the award-winning Steakhouse, voted #1 steakhouse in Texas by Tom
Horan for 2013.
“The Steakhouse is the perfect location for romance,” said Jon Paul, general manager. “And we’ve created a
celebratory evening with festive cocktails, an award-winning wine list, an over-the-top menu with decadent
dessert and ambiance to match.”
With its beautiful hand-crafted mahogany woodwork, leather furnishings, the restaurant provides an intimate
setting, for quiet conversations and savory fare without the din of large crowds. Executive Chef Felipe
Gonzalez has prepared a lavish Valentine’s-inspired menu including a choice of four appetizers including
lobster ravioli, roasted artichoke heart, sautéed diver scallop or grilled Mediterranean vegetable terrine; an
array of soups and salads; entrees featuring roasted striped bass filet, “surf & turf,” roasted lightly smoked
chicken breast or flite mignon and seared foie gras.
“You certainly can’t go wrong with any of these choices,” said Jon Paul. He recommends you follow your
memorable evening with a San Luis signature cordial while you soak up the romance.” Reservations may be
made from 6 pm – 11 pm. To reserve your table or more information, please call (409) 744-1500 ext. 33 or
(800) 392-5937.
About The Steakhouse:
The Steakhouse has received accolades at every level – most recently when it received an invitation to join the
“Distinguished Restaurants of North America Class of 2007”. In addition, the restaurant has received the coveted AAA
Four-Diamond Award since 2004, recognition from Wine Spectator for its outstanding wine list, a No. 1 spot on Tom
Horan’s “Texas’ Top Ten Steakhouses,” and was featured as one of the “Best Steakhouses on the Texas Gulf Coast” by
Texas Monthly magazine. These are honors that the Chef and Steakhouse General Manager, Jon Paul, take to heart by
constantly raising the bar and exceeding guest expectations with incomparable service, an innovative Gulf Coast-inspired
menu, and an atmosphere that is both elegant and relaxing.
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